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Senate passes appropriation
bills
.
.

Two senate bills presented Missouri Home Economics ·· mmars -w1Jr6e awardeawiffl report, SCI. PresideRt St.&R
by appropriations were Association Convention in the completion or 20 hours or Teasley said he was satisfied
,-. paMed by Student Senate, Kansas City, Friday and credit in a subject field other with Ron Pfl ughoft's comThursday. Saturday. Stwen people will than th~ major and is ap, ments made during the
proved by the advisor of that 'council of Dean's meeting and
. Senate Bill 127 appropriated attend the confereni-P
field.
said he would not press any
· $122 for I.he Hispanic Student
Two resdutions were read
The resolution states that a further for an apology Wlles5
Union for three speaker at the for prior notice and tabled
listing of minors could be a the Student Sena.te wanted
MECHA statewide conference witil Thursday.
benpJ.it to students seeking him lo. Said Teasley, "l feel
'. to be held at Fort Hays State
Senate Resolution 312 calls further education or em- that Mr. Pfughoft has com,
University May 7. The money
for the Student Government ployment.
plied with Resolution 305. I
is for _traveling expenses.
Association president to
Senate Resolution 313, if don't plan to continue this any
FHS
Student
Home request the appropriate passed by the senate, would further."
Economics
AssociaUon agency to make a revision to commend the State College
Resolution 305 called for an
received an appropriation of the official college transcript Leader for their elforts in apology from Pfugho{t for his
$225. Senate Bill 127 ap- to include Jistin2& of minors. helping the cause of en- l.!omments published in the
propriates the money 50 the
The
resolution
was vironmental purity with their Leader where he stated that
group can · attend a joint requested because the official Pitch-In campaign.
degrees were given and not
meeting of the Kansas- college catalogue states that
During_ the president's 1!arned.

Three senJors present recitals

· Egg Toss

Spring Swing, sponsored by th• Residence Hedi
\uAssoclatlon, was held Saturday. The maroon team
.,. (Wiest and McMlndes) captured first place in the
. e~g toss as well 01 fl~t place In the competition.

Two instrumental and one performance with "Sonata in
vocal music students will · G Minor for Viola and Piano"
. present their senior recitals by C.P .E. Bach, followed by
tonight in Malloy hall.
"Meditation" by Hindemith
P~rforming will be Michael and "Concerto in B Minor" by
Harbaugh, Hutchinson Ha nd el.
The first place team received a trophy. The yellow violinist; Cheryl Hertel, Great
Harbaugh has been a
team (Wfest and McMlndes) Captuntd last place. Bend soprano · and Karol• member of the Fort Hays
Walls. St. John' i;ianist.
Civic Symph?ny, String
They received 17 cents for their _efforts.
Harbaugh will begin his · Qua~tet and String Orchestr~.
He 1s the student of Edwm
t
Moyers, associate professor of
music, and will be accompanied by Joan Grover.
Arnold senior, on piano.
Hertel beings her recital
with "Ridente la calma" by
Mozart,
followed
by
"Heidenrolein'",
"Fruhlingslaube" and " Die
Forelle" by Schubert. She
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Business students man consumer agency·
The local agency is the
"Our main purpose is to
protect the consumer from brainchild of Weltz and Dr.
fraudulent or deceptive sales Philip Sturgis, assista~
practices. What it boils down professor of business at Fort
to is that we are protecting the Havs State, in compliance
t:onsumer's money," is what with the Kansas Consumer
County Attorney Ken Weltz Protection Act passed in 197-i.
had to say in summing up the
In operation since Feb. 1-1 of
responsibility or the Ellis this year, the office is in the
Consumer Agency.
County Attorney's Office and

is staffed by 1-t students in the
Independent
Studies
in
Business class taught by
Sturgis.
-~
When complaints are turned
into the office the studenlc;
record all the information
relevant to the complaint and
turn it over to either Weltz or
Sturgis . If the claim 1s

t:ISU promotes unity, ~armony
by Ramsey Stecklein
The International Student
Union <ISU) is an organization
of international and American
students with a wide range of
purposes and activities.
The International Student
Union, comprised currently of
approximately fifty members,
has as its purpose the
promotion of unity and harmony amongst the international students or Fort
Hays State University, the
fostering of relationships
between ISU members and
Americans, prov1s1on of
forums for discussion and
mutual assistance amongst
the members, and the
· bringing together of a II
peoples of the world so that
they will learn to appreciate
each
others·
cultures.
traditions. and ways of lire.
Concerni n~ whether IS{;
meets the needs of foreign
·i;tudents
and
fosters
elationships between
Americans and international
students. Dorothy Knoll.
associate dean of student.c; and
advisor for the ISU. stated. ··1
feel that it , ISU I ba!lically
meets the needs of one mte rna t iona I
student
tn

another... it definitely does not
m~t the needs of an exchange
between a foreign student and
an American student."
The-membership in the
International Student Union is
comprised of all students on
campus , American and
foreign, who are interested in
intercultural exchange, with
the financial obligations of the
members being dues or S2.50
per semester.
The ISU partici~ in such
·,i arious activities as the
International Fair in the fall
semester. the International
Tea in the spring semester.
the Oktoberfest booth. social
get-togethers. the JSU spring
picnic. and the Foreign
Student and I nterna tiona I
Friends picnic. The ISV also
hoh!s regular m~tings on the
first F'riday of every month
and will sponsor other affairs
from timf" to time such as an
dance on April 30 The
meetings are usually held m
the Sunflower Thea ot'f
,\ hn<'flo!larcei11tot~ history
of th~ or1tanu.at10'1 rt•veals
thal the first attempt to
establish a foreign student
orgamzation on the FHS
rampus ...,-as the result of an
11tJtli(nN,th of a statewide plf"a

from Governor John Anderson
to organize a ··People-toPeople" chapter in the early
months of 1963. "People-l<r
People.. was a service
organization with accepted
memtx!rs being any student
who was interested in sharing
his or her culture with others.
In the fall or 1970, the name
or the foreign student
organization was changed
from " People-to-People.. to
the present name of International Student t..:nion • ISU ,.
:\leelings were held twice a
month at the l'nion and dues
were SI .50 a year
The ISL' is precently a social
and educ a tiona I organization
which meetc; once a month and
has grown in size from twentytwo to the pres<'nt fifty. with a
due:- increase from SIOO a
year to the present S2 50 per
!iemester :'.ew officers are
elected each semester. and
thr latest elections are slated
for ~lav 6 The current
pres,de~t of the ISL: is
HamN'<l Ayodelt-. Surulene
I.ago. ~lif'ria senior Ayodele
felt that the .. ISL' is a dynamic
or11:annat1on . constantly
l(row1n5t ,1,1th thf' main obJ('Ct1 \·e h('1n~ 1hr foreign
c;tudentc; and their affairs"

legitimate. the office will call
the consumer back and explain the situation to him.
Weltz said .. We assess the
situation to see if I should
prosecute tt-re case or if the
consumer should hire a
prl'.ate attorney.·· Violators of
the act could he fined up to .
S2.000.
Wel:z said the agency is 99
per cent effective in that the
office d0esn·t ha\·e to take any
legal action. There are two
cases Weltz is working on now
with Attorney General Kurt
Schneider concerning the act.
but no legal action has taken
place yet. Tie declined to gi'.'e
any more information on those
cases .
so far . the office hasn' t had
to take legal action on ..1ny
complaint. Weltz said that
·
b us1nesses
are
usu all y
cnoperative ""·ith the office
when complaints are filed.
" If s a matter or economics
Rather than go through the
courts. businesses would
rather settle ti out of court ...
He also said. ··we·ve been
really successful
Every
phone call or letter has a

pos1t1ve reaction from the
business.··
The agenc·. has harl 45
complaints usually involving
out-of town sen·ices or mailorder cataloqs. ~1any cases
are when people order
something out of a catalog.
receive the can,elled <'heck
but no oroduct.
,
~!arr
Breeden.
Hoxie
junior and a member of
Sturgis' class working for the
agency. said. " It's a place for
comsumers to go when they
~et ripped off. We are just
here to help people out." She
~id six people will be working
in the office this summer.·- ..
Weltz said he was appreciative or the help given by
the FHS students who staff the
office. He said. ..W<' have
some kinks to work out, but
the agency is working out
well ." He also said the agency
wasn't as busy as he expected
it to be
An\'one with a complaint
can call the office between 4
and 5 p. m . on weekdays at 6259312 or go to the County
Attorney's Office.

concludes with "Go Lovely in B Minor" by Bach, "Sonata
Rose" by Cumming and in E-flat Major, Op. 31, no. :J"
"When -1 Bring to You by Beethoven, "Prelude in E·
Coloured Toys" by Carpenter. flat Major, Op. 23, No. 6" by
A student of Alison Atkins, Rachmaninoff. "Prelude in Cassistant professor of music, sharp Minor, Op. 45" by
Hertel previously attended Chopin, "Prelude in ·· B-flat
Barton County Community Minor, Op. 28, No. 16" by
College and has been a Chopin and conclude with
member of the Concert Choir. "Sonata" by Gri!Ces.
She will be accompanied by
Walls. a music performance
Sally Hoover, Great Bend major, is the student of Cecil
senior, on piano.
Lotie(. assistant professor of
Both Hertel and Harbaugh music, and has been a
are music education majors, member of the Clarinet Choir
and will present their recitals and Symphonic Band. She has
at 7: 15 p.m . in Malloy 115.
also served as president of
Also performing tonight at Sigma Alpha Iota music
8 : 30 p.m. in Felten-Start sorority and continues to be an
Theater is Karol Walli:. She active member of the sorority .
will play "Prelude and ":ngue

Faculty Assn. honors retirees
The Fort Hays State Faculty recreation; and Dr . . Clem greetings by FHS President
_
Association will hold its spring Wood. professor of educatiO}l· Gerald Tomanek: re.tiree --- ·
banquet honoring retiri'!S :• Tickets for the banquet:ia.re . .:.recognition b)· department
faculty at 6:30 p.m. on April 'Z7 a;vailable in the Business chairman
Ken, Havner.
in the Fort. Hays .Ballr~m of 1 ;Offi~" from April 14 throlrgfl - ·president ot the Alumni
t]'le Memona.l u,-on.
April~ ~t S-1 each. Faculty Association.
Scholarship
. .·
Assoc1atJ~n- members are awards will also tx! resented
, Those who will be hono~ed ~ch entitled to one fr~ at the banquet
Martha
at the banquet are Maxine ticket.
.
Dirks. assistant professor or
Included tn the banquet library science. wno said.
Hoffma~. professor of home
economics ; Dr. Joel Moss. program are : toastmaster.
.
.
professor of art; Dr. Roberta Dr. James Costigan. chair- " There are five scholarship
Stout. professor of English : man of the speech depart· winners . one senior . one
Cade Suran. professor of ment : invocation by Dr. John junior. one sophomore. and
health. physical education and Garwood dean of instruction: two freshmen."

b-t

Grad student lives among Indians
by Darlene Hammersdunidl

Fort Hays State has amQJlg
its students a young woman
who has devoted over a year of
her life to the betterment or
life for itie · Indians of
!'l;ebraska·.
Bonnie Pierce. Hays
graduate student. received
her bachelor's degree in
psychology from Fort Hays
St.ate in 1975 and is now
working on her master's
degree in psychology .
Pierce worked for the
:-iebraska Indian CommissiOfl .
from October or 1975 through
December of I 9i6 as a
Volunteer In Service To
America I VISTA l member.
She served as a para-legal, an

attornev ·s assistant. doing
research for him . interviewing clients and · in
general being a "legman."
VISTA is a one year
program fo. volunteers acrOS$
the United States to perform
services to help alleviate
poverty in the t..:nited St.ates. It
is a branch of ACTION
1Agency for Volunteer Service, as is the Peace Corps.
Pierce stayed a month longer
to finish the research she was
working on.
-- AH431' . Pierce's application
was accepted. she went
through training sessions at
law firms in Boulder. Colo.
and in Kansas City. From
there she was sent to the

~ebraska Indian Commission
< Jl,;JC 1,
a
statewide
organization dealing 11.·1th
lndian-related
problems.
mostly legal and medical.
In her \1,ork. Pierce dealt
mostly with Indians from the
Pine Ridge reservation in
South Dakota who came down
to shop in nearby :-;ebraska
towns and to buy the liquor
they were not allowed to buy
in South Dakota . Her base was
in Chadron. ~eb .. a community of approximately 6.000
which is a half-hour drive
from Pine Ridge.
An allowance of S220 a
month was paid to her by
<Cont.onpg. l1

Dance classes perform outdoors
The Fort Hays State Dancer!!. the Modern Dance Cluh
and a folk dance class ...,.ill be
perlorming an outside dance
concert at 6 p m . 1'u!$day in
front of Picken Hall
The three cla~. IAURht hy
Marilyn Rrip;htman.
instructor of phy!lical education.
will perform a number of
l(roup
da nee"
Pntai lin11:
modern. jazz and folk dancirul

1 ne t- ort Hay~ St.ate DanThe folk d,H)ct- das.... a
cer.; and the Modern Danc«- irroup of ab<Jut lO studt'nts.
Cluh v.-111 dance to " Coonlr) IAilli t>f' l)f'rforminir Mllht 11lSunday". "A~tracr ·. "Wholf' temal 1onal folk d ; a ~
and Part". and "P!'ter Gunn"
The concert ,~ hfo1n1t
,1ary Williams . Delia <.pon.<.orf'd by thf> Fort Ha:,.,
Junior. wm p,st tur 111 :r
'St2tf' P'"i,ys,ral F.du('ation
'-'llo. and Dt'hhi11 Stockham. f~p;lrtml'nt. anr1 ale;() hy the
Salina Junior . and Chris !fays Art C'0tinc1l a<. a pAr't of
JPnk1M. Stockton ~,or . ""'tll .\r1 F~tn·al Wf"f'tt
dancP a duf't to a jau num~r
In !ht' caw of Md v,.-t>athtt.
by the rock llt"OOP Alood. thfo rlanC'P COO<'f'rt ""'IIJ
in
Sv,,pat & Tt>ar.i
C-unmng;h:lm I~

™'

Skaters combat _cystic fibrosis

Studenu from 1:-~lllli • .ounty
will M participalinit in t~
Sk• te-A -Rit ma for cy!lt ir
._l'JP'"081.s from 4 p m . until
\-- udnilfht ~xt Tu~y at thf"
Suardust Skatf' Centn

thf' Skat«"-,\.Rama ai1 a nur - donatPrl h"· H.1n 1)1..1.<.1~~
c;ina lt>J1d~1p prnjttt for 1ndud1na 10-c;pPN1 h1cycle.. a
community nu~in!( M rulfrli p:ur of rolJPr ~k;at~. ;a Up,P
requiremenL, for 1tndu.a tfon
ptayPr .tnd a radin
S ~ t>,ArticipanL, who
•·'J.·e
the ~upport o(
htin!l in tll• tnO!'t money
durinit four-hoor l>'!'ri~ tn coll~e studenb to com~ to the
Bill Soni1t. Smith Cent.tt cnmhat cystic (fbroi.is. a Stardust Skating Center
senior. and Vince Holle, di!W'.a~ rA t~ nre.at .i~nch. an)·hme for a four hour
Mary,ville junior. oraaniud will
award"d prize" ~od. ~· 1d Holle

Dltf'by Chose

• o ~ of D•rhy Do.,-. spcnso,..d by th• Sigma Chr1, ls
On• motor
th• O.rby Cho~.-. McMlnctn Holl won th• chaH. capturing 80 mor•

hats than any oth•r t.am. D•ha Ze,,ta'1 come In -~Ol'I•.
show th• prop•r te-chnlqu• of t0<llllng. Tlgen talr• h..d.

""·

or,

2U11Mrllty L..._,

APIIIL JI, 1977

I'"', ,,in

I ~e,,tlt·1·

AtFurther-Glance

Highe*rlearning
Education's role

.
by Bee:~ Ray
EDUCATION: tbe 1oelal
process by whk:b people are
111bjec&ed to the laOHDCe ol a

economic one. People with a expected o( an individual
college degree earn more tie!ore he is granted a degree.
money and are subject to less
"'nlat holds true for all the
unemployment than those

selected and coaU'Gllecl ea- without ooe."
vlronment (especially 1.hat of
Staven continued by saying,
ihe school) ao that they ,nay "I've earned three degrees. I
aUaln social competence and did the work and the Inoptlm um
Ind! v ldual sUtuUon granted me a degree

drvelopment.

·

Acco'rcling to the school
catalogue, "Fort Hays State
... has one, overall, broad
object, namely, to provide the
opportunities for students to
prepare themselves !or
constructive and responsible
Uving in a democratic society.
The·-·institution · attempts to
achieve its goals through its
curricula, Its activities and Its
services."
"The overall purpose of this
institution is to help young
people grow and achieve, to
mature intellec
ra y, " said Dr.
LaVier Staven, chairman of
the Education Department
"The value of a college
degree can be divided into
three parts," he said. "The
first benefit is the personal
satisfaction it gives. You start
the job of earning a degree,
continue working, and finally
complete the degree; it's a
matter of achievement.

education degrees granted bachelor, master or speciallat
in education," Wood ex•

plained.
"You set up a plan for a
person to develop himself
u
result of my work. I had toward a goal, and as he
progresses toward that goal
a contract with all the colleges he obtains those competencies ,
I attended. Upon completion that are expected.
of those requirements, I ob"By the time he reaches a
tained the degree. But I had to d
I
complete the requirements to egree eve! it is anticipated
get the degree.
that he or she will have the
competencies that make twn
"I feel very stroo,)1 that·1 competent to function in that
earned my degree. 1t-; the
· titution
· ' s responalbil'ity to position.
1DS
"In teacher education every
grant the degree. When . program leads to something,
students complete ·the ,:Wrk, and the culminating deter·
they earn thesr degree.
mination or having progressed
Dr. W. Clement Wo0<1 through this progra._m
served

chairma
rom 1949
until 1974. At present, while
serving in the capacity of
professor of education, he had
these comments about earning degrees and the value of
a degree.

"There's no question in tny
mind or anyone's who is
educated that you are not just
handed a degree," he said. "A
person who geta a degree has
to earn it.
·

"The second value is the
- satisfaction that one receives
socially and culturally. It
gives you an opportunity to
open up a great many understandings, apprecialioaa
and new ideas that you didn't
have before college.

"He has to do the things
necessary to meet the
reqUirements for a degree worlting to complete the objectivea of a univenity, a
departme11t and a particular
degree itself. Either you meet
those objectives or yOtl don't
achieve·a d~," said Wood.

"Using myself as an
example," said St.aven, "l
know that attending college
served to give me a much
better understanding of
literature, philosophy and
foreign languages.
' ' A third benefit is an

"ln teacher education we
have cer11a:n expectations
from any individual who
enters a program for any
degree in the area of
education. Since we're an area
of applied arts, there are
certain competencies that are

Education statistics
The U.S. Department of Health, Education, aod Welfatt
has published the following liat of educational trends in it.s
January edition of S&aU.tlca of TreDCb la EdauUoo, IN.SM to 198.WI. The figures are in thousands.
CharacterisUc
Fall '15 Fall '75 Fall 'BS
Higher EdacaUoa EnroUmeat

5,911 11,185 13,360
Total
3,970 8,83S 11,070
Public
1,951 2,350 2,290
Private
4,748 7,314 7,623
4-year
1,173 3,871
5,737
2-year
3,630 6,149 6,865
Men
2,291 5,036 6,495
Women
Earned Degrees :
Bachelor's
520
909
963
First-professional
31
59
72
Master's
141
316
405
Doctor·s
18
3S
42
Estimated average chaf'ges per full -Ume undergraduate ~ t student: (for 1 ~ and 197576 in CU?Terll adjusted doUArs aod C«Jatanl 1975-76 dollars
estimated for l~>TIIJUoa ucl requ.lred fen :
612
Public
257
S13
Private
1.154 2.333 2.840

Board;

·

"I'm very positive about
FHS, and very positive about

such a

milht.
On Feb. 9, lffl, the Faculty
Sena te propond the FHS
honor roll system be chanced
from a t>a.e rl IJ1lde poini

mlTOlllA&. mnoa, o.-, "---t-;
Sl"O«TSB)fTC)l: Mlkal• t t
COl1Y B>rTOIS: OcMd tm.t.
a-

avera1n to a percenta1e
bae. Dr. G«-ald Tomanek,

CAIT00MtST: Tom Moor+-ua

IU11HISS MNVoea: 11111M I_,._
AD.SAUS ST.,_,.: ,,,_ ..... c...,.._

situation apparenUy
and 1tlll

WU (elt to uiat

B>STC,-:lert,~
B>n'Oa: le,, ~ p t ,
HEWS SXTOl: Todd fvl•

,.,.._., koft ....__

OIOA.A~ ~
: S.-- ,__,
AD'V158t: AiYr• w ~
The UHIYIRSrTY LIADllt . ...,,.,.... of "'- l octry Mo.,,tain
Col~._ p,-• Au«;a,1o,,·, ~
I hc-e'i...c.. Awor-d for
1~75 and 1'76 Po h
offldal l 4 V 4 = - - ' of Fart Ho-,t Sta+.
Uni~lty It ;, publ;,'-d i,, Mont,, AJS- Holl. 703 Porir
Str_ _ on the «-pue of Fort ....,.
Ho-ra
l(a,_ 67601 T~hc,,,e ., U1.. S30 I s..blulp~ few ,.,..
66,,g,aduof• a,,d gradvat• , ~ t t or• poid
oc1"'4fy

s-... u,,,_..,.,.

pa"Nidenl a l ~ r-esprn:i,d to
the Senate ln March al that
same year In 111 IN!r't rl
lbe propaaal. "I feel that It la a
sood remwUoo. but ... we
sbau1d wat.c:h It cartlully and
evakla bl! It aft« the first
year."'

In an lnt.eniew with Or.

Rk!ard~aa:istaDt

prafl!MOI' al seoloc and •
member al the FHS At.ademk
Atfaln CommlUH al FacultJ.
, _ Meil ...t..c,!ofic,,. ~
- l3
_ _ . _..,,., r, for
Semite. he Laid down acme of
the
ol the ,...,
110 for
,.or ~tMay); St Lfor
w-ool ,.er pi..,. _ ,_ _
. for 0-dl&t:lle In the bola' rail
h '1M'V-IY I.IAOII It pA,I~
_...., (~
.._ lytam bJ atatinc, ''Part of
day o.-.d Thwtldorl
fh6
,,_,
the rta.an Che chante ...
..... i--.i,y holldo,-a ...ct - - , ~ s-loch crrwf ~ l y
,ru that before there
klltoriol _ . , . ...,'-c, , ...
a fairly k7W p-ade paint
00'"'~ of t+. -1.-t rd ~ d - 11,e ,_._ oe _ _ ,..,
med In determ1nfnc
t + . . ~ o f , , . _ ~ ~ ~ .... • ~ bod\- All t.,..._
the bancr rail ... tl'late names
......,te CCf\C..-11~,..,. _,..pi,ee, - ~ M
on th@ honor roll •ne
UNfYllllfTY UADt9 off&c- Mc,r,i,, AIS- ~di
relM.Nd to the newsp1per ...

-. --.•er:

du~,...-~-'--

di.._._, to..-.

a four-year degree to make
themsel v es employable.
People want something to
make themselves employable,
Johansen said, and a degree is
required by the system to
make the people employable.
Dr. Johansen also brought
up the fact that some people
say that a ·degree isn't
necessary because so many
people with degrees can't find
a job. He said, "Still, the fact
is, there's always a job for a
·
good person."
When asked about the
earning or giving-of a degree.
Johansen said, "I was given
my degree, but I earned it.
You sacrifice something along
the way."
Dr. Nevel! Razak. chairman
of the Sociology Department,
feels tha t there a re two
viewpoints from which to look
at the worth of a college
education'.
The first viewpoint is from
the indiv idual standpoint.
Razak stated that the worth
depends on an individual's
goals and their e(:onomic and
financia l concerns. Some
areas are queation.ble to
them, Razak said, but still
more statistics show that a
college educated person has
advantages over a non-college
educated person.
Razak stated that. depen·
ding
on
the
person's
developmental goals. a
college education is definitely
worthwhile to a person in
teaching him to ~late to
others effectively and im·
proving his abilityto analyze
problems.

communication capabilities, " world may become more
he said.
aware of what they are and
Razek feels that there is so their place within the world.
high a degree of v~riability in
Dr . William Harris , a
educational institutions that chairman of the Agriculture
you cannoCsay for sure if a Department, feels that a
degree is earned or given. He college education will put a
feels that they are more student in a good position to
earned than given and cited adapt to changes in conditions
the number of college droi>- inJi!e.
outs as an example. If degrees
Harris stated that a college
were given there would not be education provides a student
any drol)-outs, he stated.
with two things. The first is
Dr .
Maurice
Witten. the skill to do something and
chairman of the Physics the second is the ability to
._ Department. expressed the make sound judgments.
worth of a college education in
··A truly educated person
terms of making a person knows what has happened in
more aware and appreciative the past. sees what is hair
of his surroundings. and the pening now and has the
natural world. Witten feels knowledge to deal with the
that a college education will future. " Harris said.
help a person to better live in · In reference to earning
harmony with the environ- degrees, Harris stated that a
ml!nt and to stop exploiting it degree is an award received
as we have in the past.
upon completion of a certain
"You can't help wonder amount of work required by a
about the things surrounding school. "In this department.
you - why it rains, why it they are definitely earned ...
doesn't rain.'" Witten said. Harris said.
He added that a person who
Dr .
James
Costigan.
learns a lot about the physical chairman of the Speech

Department, feels tha t a
college education helps a
student to experience a sense
of freedom. to experience
people and to become better
decision makers.
Costigan said. " l like to
think of my degrees as learners· permits to me." He feels
that a lot of the people who
have earned a degree s topped
there and are doing nothing
with the knowledge they have
earned. A degr~ is a person·s
measure of their capacity o f
learning and experience. he
said.
Dr.
Jack
:\lcCulliclc.
chairma n of the Economics
Departme nt .
said
the
econom ic studies shows that
the rate of return on a college
education is better than some
of the other altemati\'es . He
sa id
that
th is
ret urn
repre~nt5 a good investm~1
for the person.
:\tcCullick said. " Students
at Fort Hays State have
cons istently ear ned their
degrees ...

Seniors rate degree value

at Kansas State Cnivers1ty
degree . I don·t think a
and the l"niversity
Kansas
graduate in any major is
and that " You might haH
justified in saying that their
more opportunities at a largt>
degr~ was given to them. You
school. ··
have to do something to get a
She also said that there 1~
grade. they're not just passing
more
to school than wha t you
them out.··
in classes She sa id.
learn
Bruce Ard. Sahna senior.
said you deser.·e it just for ·-rve learne<l a s much at m·.·
~om~ thrOUIV\ the hassles tc, JOb as gorn~ to school "
,\
senior
in rn usa education
get the hours of credits. Buth(
that
her
d egre~
fel t
also said he knew of some
require
me
nts
werl'
u nfa ir
- people who made it through a
The second viev.:point is
because 1t requires i5 or 20
from the societal standpoint.
littlt! easier than others.
• ·J I know a lot of peo?le who hours more tha n other major!'
Rai.ak feels lhat from this
She said. "The re are lot.s of
view, the institution of higher
got a degr~ without fulfilling
problems and there could
education is definitely needed.
all their require ments A
chan~es . but o( changing the
"A society like our complex
friend of mine Rraduated
curriculum They al!-<! USC'
organization requires people
with ou t fulfllling all his
theon lab to weed ou •
with analytical ability and
requirements A fr iend of
stude~L<; I passed 1t. hut I wa,
m tne Rraduated ...,-11hout
luck'-· beca u~<> tha t 11,as tM>fc,P
fulfilhnR all his requ1remenL<;
It's up to the advisor anrl they· started do1nl<!__1hat ·
She also !'.a1d. To 11:et .:
department head 1f yoo have
horus of credit. vou ha \.·!"· I i '
to fulfill them all If you' re not
talte from nine t~ 11 c la s..~.
J1k:ed b•, vour advisor or
Dr
C
harles
Votaw.
1.
1.·h1ch maltes a pretty heav,
among those students. 'Th.at
departm.ent· hE>ad you can
professor
of
same year, in two of the up- assistant
lo.ad IJvE>rall. thouRh. it's :,o
count
on
fulfall
m11:
a
ll
:,·our
pettlaumen ranu, out or all mathematics and Faculty
11,·or~ tha r. anyplacl' elw ·
··
the students eligible from Senate president. said. .., requ1remenLc;
I{(' ~1d he came to F'H~
La mer ~,d that ., coll ~,·
those clas&eS, SO per Cfflt and think the~ was the exist~e
dt"1rp(' ""1uc.1t1on addt"1:l secu ri ty. bu:
h 1.
h
ecaust>
"'
.__
,...
h
I
I
betlet' made the honor roll in of a jlrade inflation. but I
!1wtl
I 0\1 a V(' \0 )E> ,pA·are 0
requ1remen t..,r "... 1d n "t req"tr~
..
__ ., h
believe
the
trend
L~
besna
both. This. Garwood felt .
th
l
B l h~
11.-h;it \ ' OU will nt"O.,, w t-n you
any ma ema ics.
u
6t
!'ll vou can rt'= rt> 1or
made the honor roll not all ~ ~ n n w ··
adv1~r . <A'ho ..,-a~ al ~ head o(
r
' "'
·
P r · ..
, H )(J ilr(' 11. 0 IOI!. I nlo
meaningful as it 9.houid be.
I.hf' d('?ll rtment. ret1rN1 a ftPr
r
b
.
,
r> r es d.t.> :1
Zak~wi;lci
wa!i
uncertain
11,e change to a percentajle
Nf r h
)t> r a . 1oorr .
About
v.t)e~r
a
jl~~
11'>A
man
year
<.Pfl1or
.
11,as
one
of
!'41-.·«a l
bue for honor roll li.stinll
Ard ~a ,d. ··
on1t1n al nu~rnll: ,tudf'nLc; 11,·ho em elicited the response (rem flaLion might nave or still d id
did commenl ad"·,~r h.ad me rt-a ll:, f1rf'd p hat ,ca ll :,· il lUrPd tha t a
Garwood that. "I think the exiSl thrullh
honor roll ia now betlef' and ··r did not inflatP any litJ'll~. up V.nen h .. ret1r-Ni. I.hf' n4"1/," df'1tr-N' IS l'Arnffi T vf' ~ n
althooah f can ' t ~peak for hl'ad of tht> dt>p.trt m t-nt
much more meaningful."
11,-nrlt in11. n•al l:, hard tht- last
If the num btt an the honor <>then . .
chan11.f"dthen-qu1rt>ml'nL,~nd rour ,-,.a~
,~ "-it 1d ··M:,
roll had become a problem for
I """1t a :.-Pa r ~ forP n-al 1n11. :.-?""":r 1tn hil~ ~Pall:, !Akf'r.
FKS. c-ould it.s exist.e~ be
:hf> hPat
Dr 8111 J~lli.'«I. dean ol :t F'~hmf'n diould It c,v.
.Shf> a l.\/) '-11 1~ :,·011 h;l..-p to~
a ltribut.td in part to • '"IU*~ 9t1Jdent". did not partJcuLlrly PU, th -..:ha t hf' hit~ to t.akP in
inflation'!" In diM:wlllion With feel th.at a ltMIM inflaUM was tM ,.,_;'Ill 14\W' :•.a~ l -..-ould ~If ~011..-atf'd 1r, t~ nurstr.11
various faculty and f'HS , ·tr; ~,dent a!I hf' u1 d. " '!bf> h.llvp l{raduat~ a IMl1. t1mP pr-o«u rr.
'.'-o "™' pu.~
penonnel the quesUon
the la9t t 1o1.- ()r three :!'·e a r s.
.ljilO
1(
I
h.lld
ltnc,-.-n
m
,
'-<'
•
.J
v,
~v r tn do 11
0
poaaible existence of a iu-ade nationv.-i-..e and
, 011r<-PH It , ;i iot ol 14'0Ml
•FHS •. !)ffl'il:Urr. 11,-n,,n I !it.lrtf'd ··
inflation OD the uni?ttllity WH
Hf' u111 h Lc m a.)OI" cm·f'rf'd ii
Pau lA A:k . ~c. on
l,()11 a :Ulf' a"eraae Rn~ po1nl had
railed.
lo« o( d1ffl'rfflt fil'l<b a nd that '4' n1or . .\Qrl'Pci and u id
Mt
dnm.-Uc.ally "
Garwood ~pondfd. "Y8" .
hicc
rt"qUt r'Ni ~.-ral
l,o()lt Al thf' n urr.~r n f
to the exilte,ce d such a n
cnu~ that hf' didn't nttd. Hf' studen~ that qml
Zakn"'·i.ki ~pnndf'd thal
tnnatia1 both befOC"e the hooor "Som.- ~ e ,..enum. ··hhtnk 1t 111 unfair that 11
Shf' a\sC'l '-'Id tMN' ,s m('lf'('
roll chuile and nlJ'Tffltly . In becaus.e they did not have a ,~ N-qutred ,d you will ~ f ' t ' to coll l'li!f' fod~t ,on than
citlJIC l)C*ible C;aUM!a for an !(Tade point average to VIOOC n~ it ..
fnrmAI IP11min,
· ·Jlf'1na 1r.
~Uon msUn&, he ukl for in maklna the honor roll ..
Jamel! KMtl'r . Rfflninator. nuf'1nll r ,·r lf'ArnHI ;i w
departments com~
CA>n1or . (I' ll that rlunna I.hf'
about Pf'Ol)lf' and that ,~ -...
far 1tudenta, It may caut1e an
Garwood' s concern with the • \"iN :-.am •·ar lMY w-ett th1n1il th111 world ~ c I thittt,
lnflali«I ... and theft is t1\0re honor roll wu that, " A irinna awa y ~ th.at
that 1.c very w~htlf' ..
room for witbdra..,.lfrom a student coold anduat.e Cum
they aren't now- She a.aid.
··Educatitln L" a v,-ry in
cla.la'" concerning when· a Laude. conceivably even
" '.\-f y education U1 prt'tty ,tood
dl\·1dual th 1n i .·· ~h p u wi
student dropl a cl.au b«:.awie Ma(nl cum Laude. and ne-veSh~ m~nt,on~ that somf' ··You ooly
out of ,t '*Mt
d • low ande.
have nud@ the hmor rol l "
Pf"OPle g y c\a~ att harder
~-o(J put in to it··

b-. \tike GroH~r
What is your image of your
college career? How -..ould
you rate your education at
Fort Hays State7 Do you feel.
to use a much publicized
phrase. your degree was given
to you or d id you earn it '.'
These questions were asked
of several seniors at FHS and
the large majority a ~reed
that it is earned.
Jerry Lamer. Hays senior.
sa id. "l think it is earned . I've
spent many a night studying
for a test ."
Pat Armstrong. a past
graduate in eleme ntar y
education. agrtt0 . " I don·t
think anybody gave me m y

m

1·1

~£lated grades devalue education

appears to be eY\dence that

I .t·,ul«·r

by Darlene Hammerschmidt

Faculty members at Fort
the programs we have here. In Hays St.ate all believe in the
all the programs campuswide value 'of education, but _e.ach
the students earn their has his own \iewpoint on it.
The following department
degrees," Wood concluded.
chairmen were asked if they
Dr. Bill Daley, professor of
education, stated that he thought a college education
personally thinks that degrees was worthwhile, and why and
are earned. "In terms of if they feel degrees are given
required attendance of class, and not earned.
Dr.
Dale
Johansen,
tests, the whole residual of
school, each person who gets a chairman of the Business
degree puts forth effort. The Department, stated that in
amount of effort varies ac- contrast to even 10 years ago,
cording to different people." any person wanting to enter a
field of work in business finds
FHS's stand on the ob- it practically a necessity to
jectives of education at the have a college degree. He said
university are stated in five that on almost every al)points in the cata.logue:
plication blank the first
"l. Development of foun- question that appears after
Jiations for understanding the name and address sec·
man. An understanding of tions, is a listing of your
man in his natural and social education.
environment involves comJohansen feels that many
prehension of the underlying high school graduates think
principles in the physical that the money and time spent
scien<:es, the biological on four years of college is
sciences and the social wasted. He added that in the
sciences.
long run. considering the rest
2. Understanding and of a person's life and contrary
development
of human to what these people think, a
relations. The college offers to college education will pay off
help students appreciate and with social. financial and
practice effective associations individual rewards .
with their fellow students
fhis observation was made
throUgh courses, services and by Johansen : "We will find. in
activities.
the next couple of years. many
3. Appreciation of cultural of our entering college fresh·
values _•. is achieved through man are going to be students
study of the values of who have been out of high
American society and the school a couple of years and
• values espoused by societies have realized that they had
better go back a nd get a
other than our own.
degree and work for it."
4. The use of learning skills.
People today .must realize
This implies the employment
of basic skills of vigorous that a great percent.age of the
thinking, reading, writing, employers today are still
speaking, listening and look ing for persons with
degrees, said Joha nsen.
manipulative abilities.
ln reference lo associate
5. Preparation for earning a
living ... provides student& an degrees, Johansen feels that
opportunity
to prepare most before who start for an
themselves for ca~ in associate degree decide that
many fields or e!Sdeavor~·· - they may as well go on and get

1581
574
Public
7U
Private
OonnJ\ory room:
by Ramaey &«klem
SS,4
Public ,...- ~
Grade inflaUan la not a term
Private,._/
610
heard recul&rlY
at Fort
"-.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,__. State
UnJventty,
but Hays
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s .college worthwhile

e epartment

.nn;e

and the newspaper got a lot o1
from other newspapen
about the number on the honor
roll ...
DT. Zaknewski then said
that the AcademJc Affain
Committee of the Faculty
Senate was put In charge d
dealgJrlng a new atandard for
the honor rolJ lbtinp.
In t a ~ with Dr. John
Garwood., dean
Instruction,
the ex.act ~tails~ the honor
roll change were dilc:uaed.
along with a (f!W st.a tiatic:s
caoc:ernin« put honor rolla.
''The honOC' roll Is llmJt.ed to
thaM! In the upper 10 p« ttnt
In a ac:hool ( ln reference to the
tchools cl Naning. Educalion..
Arts aod Science, and undecided>. It ia llrnlt.ed to under-gnduatee · takina i-elve
ormorehclura.''
Garwood al8o staled that
before the chance the honor
roll wu compri.,ed of dJvtsk>n

nu

arade point avera1ea
4.0, and
thul befCft the chanl'e a nit
rmnbef o( people were OC'I the

of

raft11nC betftenS.O

honor roll.
M an ea.ample, Garwood
showed ataU.Ucs that 1ta~
that out al thc»e dta Ible to
make the honor roll In the rau
1enWJater al 1m, -n.s per cent
mad!! the honor roll from

~:t
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· - Fort Notes Student possesses magic elixir
.,wal date Aprl 29
.

1nf

- -----------

-~

: ; The last day to withdraw from a course ls Friday, April 29.
; :Stutents who wlthdraw from a coune must process U.
• :willldrawal through the Registrar's Office and the Busl.nea&

.'

: :Of~ on or before April 29.

. ,

.

! ~S/ril{J U,,OIAs held for ,.,, Debs

: : · Spring try-outs for Ti1er Debs will be from 3:30 io 5 p.m.
· :April 25, 1:1 and 29 in Sheridan Collseum. Those trying out
: '. must be present at all three sessions. For further lnformation
>call '628-U79.

·~~()t,Hiolar charge for maT,,g yearbook

)

: : : Persons not enrolled for the lffl-78 semester who wish to
: :Jlave their 19T7 Reveille yearboob malled to them abould pay
: :fl postage and handling fee before they leave thia year. The
: ;$1 e~rge may be paid anytime Monday through Friday in
. -¥lt'tin Allen Hall.

~!llJf110S, theses deatlne . , 29

: ~:
graduate Students Who will be completing master's or
'. lpeeialist degrees this semester are required to have
: resarcb paper memos, problem paper memos, and theses in
: µieGraduateOfficebefore 5p.m. April 29.
t .

.

:~f!et;miq squaredanairs meet Frilay

I

\

"I didn't have to try out for
"When you're in your to realiie was that the Parade
the part. Bill Baker (the costume you're not afraid to Committee had dedded to
originator and leader of the let people know that you are start the parade early becauae
group) called me up and asked · there to entertain them, " of the weather.
. me if I would like,to be In the Janzen said.
show. tt sounded.different and
Janzen manages to devote
"When we headed toward
a lot of fun so I decided to do the time needed for the the wa1on, we saw red
it," said Janzen.
medicine show and still has nashing lights coming toward
Ute?
Other members of the time for a summer job and us. The parade was coming
U )Pl answered yes to any troupe are Bill Baker, editor relaxation. "I bave a job that right at us. Our driver, who
of the preceding questions of the WJl1on World, as is stricUy 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. and appeared to never have dri\1en
Susan Janzen Ellsworth 'Professor Jerusalem We~ after rehearsals or shows I before, circled around the
freshman has' the ma1ic ster'; 'Colleen Jewel, song manage to sneak away and go block and we chased the
elixir gua.=.nteed to cure.
writer,
as
'Madame to the lake to catch some sun," parade for four blockA. We had
For the put two summers Muzerka'; and Susan Jewel, she said.
just caught up with it when it
she bu traveled with the student, aa 'Miss Dolly'. .
During the winter months started pouring down rain,"
Professor Jerusalem Webeter
"We've ·gotten to be just one she attends Fort Hays State Ja111en said.
Style'• -Medicine Show. The big family. We're really University and is involved on
show is a replica of the towing close," she said.
the Reveille yearbook staff, in
Drenched to the bones, Ula
medicine shows of the late
All the work and time the theater and in Sigma were told to pull their wagiri
1700's aod the early 11,oo•s. The Janzen devotes to the Sigma Sigma sorority.
into the arena where they
popularity of the · original medicine show is given freely.
"It really keeps me busy but were scheduled to perform
shows was not with the
"I get nothing, but it sure is · when you see the crowds their next show.
·
magi.cal elixir that was being rewarding and fun. Meeting a reaction, the sarrlflces don't
sold but was with the variety of people makes it all really seem to matter," she
"What the,y forgot to tell us
s~mansbip of the professor worthwhile," she said.
said.
was that we were sharing the
and the entertainment value'
The medicine show not only
However, there have been arena with some bulls. The
the
had for the-audience. requires her time durin1 the times- when the glamour of curtains on the wagon were
Janzen said that the concept summer months but lt also traveling with a medicine ... red and so were our dresses. I
of the replica was born out of eats into her winter ~hedule. show have worn a little thin. didn' t want to sticlc around
the desire to entertain and
Monthly rehearsals are held to The trip she cites as the worst long enough to see If bulls are
recaptu,e sometbios of the devel~ _ new skits, dances, was the one to Dodge City.
really a$tracted to red. All I
nation's past.
aud~ence
partic i pation . "Allfourofuswerec~ded wan~ to do was go home,"
Her character in the routines and songs.
into the front seat of a pickup she said .
medicine show is Miss Kitty a
In addition to the time spent truck with no air conditioning.
saloon dancing glrJ. ·The ~le in rehearsal, hours are spent And i£ that wasn' t bad enough
Janzen ~s not once thought
consilts mainly of singing and on making costumes. . For the inaximum speed for the 0£ quitting the medicine show, Dancing Girls
·
dancing to old time favorities some shows she must have as truck was 40 miles per hour. It however.
Susan Janzen, Ellis fresl,man, and Susan Jewe l. Ellis
and to some new 90ngs written many as eight costumes. was a very long trip," she
"After all, where else could Freshman, spend each summe r traveling and dancing
speclflcally for the show. She Extra care is taken with said.
is also called upon to do some costumes because "they are · After they arrived at Dodge I get the opportunity to lay on with the Professor Jen., sa lem Webster Style' s Medicine
vaudeville acts centered one or the major links with the City they decided to do some a bed of nails and get - ap- Show. They perform a lot of old songs but also per·
around one line jokes.
audience.
sightseeing. What they failed plause," she said.
form some numbers written specifl cally for the
medicine show.

by Barb Glover

: : • sq~re dance for beginners will be held from a to 11 p.m.,
· .tnday in the basement of the Ecumenical Campwi Center
\ ECC). t_t is being sponsored by the ECC Ski Trippers. Albert
: .~raun will be the caller. The public is invited to attend.

::Wnek Md Bride Club wl sponsor contest
The B\ock anq ~ridle l;lub is"sponsonng the aMual LitUe
1nternational Fitting and Showiria Contest, May a at the
Cl)Jlege Farm. All Fort Hays State students are eligible to

enter a beef steer. dairy heifer, gilt, lamb or horse. A sign-up
list is in Albertson 405 D. The deadline is Wednesday, April

ZI.

Do you have iron poor
blood? Do you suffer the
hearU>reak of peonaaia? Are
you overwei(lht or un·
derwetaht? Do you have
tension headaehes? Or are you
just plain bored with everyday

show

lndiCJns receive
.
!Cont. from pg. I)
VlSTA, and Pierce stated that

. ihe lived in poverty alon.ii with
UH! people she was trying to
bel
the first month or so
· rf her service, Pierce's job
· was ~imply to observe the
·I l
I
d ·tuau
he
peop e an st
ons s
would be working with and to
determine what nffded to be ·
dcne. She was then instnJcted
to compile and investigate
reports involving alleged
~lice brutality to the Indians.
Towards the end of her
service she was set to work
l'tiearching district court
cTiminal rttords from
15
,countie s
throughout
',s..iebraska of the fixed and
transient Indian cases for the
·previous three and a hall
th
years. She was to eva1uate e
evidence
of
racial
cliscrimination.
" Believe me, I found there
..,..as," said Pierce.
Her final report on these
cases will be sent to the
Nebraska state attorney
@e ner a I
for possible
piblicaUon "so that everyone
~ill know how Nebraska
c:liscrim ina tes against its
lndians ."
Because of the interest and
public a wareness,he aroused,
r
the . U.S. Department o
Justice and the U.S. Depart·
ment of Civil Rights became
involved with the Indian
situation
in
Nebraska ,
especially in Sheridan County
anrl the town of Gordon.
· When the Justice Depart·
ment entered the picture and
established a P olice Review
and
a Huma n Re.ations

ri~g

t
f

rumus •
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Ill eYD 17
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Board, the resignationa of the
chief-of-police and several of
the officeni were received.
Pieree stated that she was
harassed, threatened and
called an "out&ide . agitator."
She was scared to drive in
Sheridan County because the
police there would try to stop
her for anything. She stated
that the VISTA volun•-- in
....._."
that area before ber were all
kicked out because of dru&
problems.
After seeing all the
problems of the Indiana there,
Pierce asted herself, "How
arn I loin& to do all thia by
muaalf?"
;,-....
The Nebraska Civil
Liberties Union became invalved also and Pl~ belped
them pNSellt workshops on
search and seizure and police
brutality.'~he stated that they

than to go in and see these
and see them getting a
deal," said Pierce. She
could do nothing about their
requests for lawyers other
than the public defender
beca\lH there were none, and
she stated that he didn't care
about the Indians.
Of· the five counties Pierce
worked primarily in, she said
that Sheridan was the worst.
She also worked in Dawes,
Siout, Box Butte and Cherry
counties.
Statistics from the "Crazy
Horse Advocate" out of
G<lrdon, state that of the 1400
arrests in Sheridan County in
· 1974, 1224 or 87.42 per cent
were Indians. Of the 1003
arrests for public intoxication,
957 were Indiana or 95.41
per cent.
Pierce stated that
were good workshops but that alcoholiam is the number one
the people who really needed health problem for Indians,
to be there did not come and that one or two true

because they were afraid to.

According to Pierce the
Indiana were cautioua at rint,
but as she established berself,
she got along beautifully. Her
only problem was
in
establishing her relationship
with the white community.
Pierce's general duties were
to attend court hearings for
Indians, consult with the
families and lo vi.tit with the
Ii ta . jails to
if they
C en h..;~n
seeell
w~ ""u• ...... w ·
'There was nothing sadder

·--led
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alcoholics can be found in
every Indian family . She
added that 90 percent of the
crimes committed by Indians
are alcohol-related.
The Indians' main problem
right now, said Pierce, is basic
survival, and the [ndians
realize that education is the
answer. All the Indians get
free education and most go
out-of,state to get it, she ad·
ded. The problem is that most
of them stay out of the state,
when they are needed to come
back and help their people.
In commenting on the Pine
Ridge Indians. the Ogalala
Sioux, Pierce des.cribed them
as unique. They used to be a
warring tribe, and have been
put down so much said Pierce.
She sees that now they are
beginning to stand up for
themselves and ask why they
are treated as they are.
According to Pierce, the
area they appear in within

Nebraska was an area under dian on the cover of " Road to VISTA volunteers become
siege. The FBI were always Wounded Knee" that is unhappy . 'l'-ith their project
there, and even though they holding a gun defending his assignment -and ···eventually
quit, she stated.
were not actually trying to home.
For four months. Pierce was
intimidate the Indians, she
Pierce described her sersaid their presence did exactly vice with VISTA as a time of the only VtST A volunteer in
that.
challenge, and of growth and the entire western half of
Pl\!rce
described
the development. It nas given her Nebraska . Besides this, she
je.ilousy between the tribes in confidence. in herself. she said, rarely made it to see the other
Nebraska and the fact that if and she has also found the three who were in Scotts Blufi.
they would ~11 band together direction Car her life. After F or her it was lonely and
instead, they could better finishing her master's degree, dangerous. especially with the
accomplish something for she plans to go on to law school white people trying to stop
them.selves.
and work with minorities.
many or the things she worked
"It isn't only the govern·
"I saw hardship, and it for.she said.
ment abusing the Indians made me think what life is
Her project centered on
rights. but the Indians really like in the United community involve,ment. and
themselves," Pierce stated. States," said Pierce. She said as she said, VISTAs- h~ve the
.. It's a vicious circle ...
sh&-wou.Jd do it au over again common purpose of phasing
In her work Pierce met if she had the choice.
out their own jobs by showing
many colorful people, from
In commenting on VISTA, the community how to help
Russell Means. a n activist in she said, ··1t·s basically a good itself.
the American Indian program, but they still have
Pierce's main supervisor
MO'l,iement (AIM) to the In· bugs to iron out." Many was an official in Lincoln. and
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Student Gov't. Ass'n .
11 now taking

Awalfable Now At

Applications

· for the followlng positions.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

$AU.RY UN0tTlltMINf0. OU11lS llolO.UDf
H SIAIO( l"U9UC 1nAn0ffS. "lAHMINC, ATTENDING
MHTlHCS ...
O'fttla cxmu

FOltT HAYS STAn
IIIIYEISRY
1,11
Hays

IC••••

SGA TREASURER
....,, 5640

..
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•:•,

.,.-1,, _.,

h .... i...,1..... _ ..

•«•-•l"f l>ftk,,.._,_

SGA SECRET ARY

..,.,_, Sl. JD _, hollf.
,w,i.,. l"CI ..... ..,,,,.. , . 1111.. , .
ao,. l"f . ....

APPllCATION INFO IN SCA OFFICE

DEADLINE TO APPLY • MAY 1

FOLLETT TRADING POST

because that person wasn't
able to be there, she had that
person' s power in the
s ituation.
She was also involved in
running two mini.grants for
cultural projects .for the 1-n·cfians. One of these was the
Indian Expo'76 which involved
12 states. She helped get the
monev for the Indians to
Crawford, Neb.
trave1 to
to show their work and sell it .
P ierce saiQ. " Hau of lhe
time I felt like a masochist. "
She was being pulled from
both sides to help them. She
found the work frustrating and
rewarding at the same time.
Despite the problems she feels
tha t she has learned a gruter · ·
self.awareness and can tell
others about it.

,-------------------------7
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:set the nat smiler size free;
I

With this coupon buy any giant or large 11:re thin
crust or thick crust Pizza Inn pizza at the regular
menu price ond receive one pizza of the next
smaller sin with equal numb.r of lngredh•nts
and the 1am• type crust FREEi
VALID THRU APRIL 30
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ADVANCED TICKETS Will GO ON SALE MONDAY

- IN MEMORIAL UNION ANO AT PLAINSMAN SUPPLY.

.,,.

~AAAAAAAAAAAA••-•~•-~

4 Unlwnlty LMCI«

APlll 25, lt71

,,:r,~~rs compete in home dual Tu~ay
The Empor1•·~ in Lewia
Field Stadium ori 'l\M!sdiy will
be the last home meet for 11 '
Tiger seni!>rs.
The dual is the only home
meet for this y~r. 1be 11
seniors are: Rick Bauer. Tom
Beaton, Shane Cordell, Alan
Eichelberger, Sherman
Herold, rsm Lo_wry, Stuart
McGowne, Bill Mcwhirter,
Brad Palmer, Dwight Stoppel,
and Stan Wagler.
Bauer holds the school
record of 14.3 in the 120-yard
high hurdles and won that
event Tuesday at the Kearney
Dual in 14'9" and at the

-.year ...and..w~ter
steeple-chase in 9:SU at the
Emporia invlt.aUonal.
Wagler and Stoppel have
jwnped 6'8" in the high jump
this season. Stoppel holds the
Gross Memorial Coliseum
record or 6'9" in the event.
throw.
Bill McWhirter recovered
Herold holds the outdoor
long jurnp record or 23'9". He
jwnped 23'2" in the event last
Saturday at Emporia, and
Wagler Jumped 23'4"2" at the
Emporia invitational.
The Fort Hays State ·.vomen
Lowry, who usually runs the placed third ln Uie Central
open mile or a half-mile on a Misswri State Relays with 29
relay team, ran a 9:06.9 two- points behind University of
mile in the indoor season this · Nebraska's 100 points and
Northwest Miaaouri State's 52

Emporiahnvitatlonai In lt*e".
Corddl was a double winner
in the Kearney dual in the shot
put wltha51'7t,," heave and ln
the discus with a 151'7"2"
throw. McGowne waa second
in the discus - with a H8'4"

from lnjurjes he recei:.;cv':'-ed::...:::ln.a=--~E::.:i,::;chenlbe=..,..ll!-:;;er:.......:c::.::o::.:m~=le$=--:--=-ln=fall at the 1976 conference
gh jump, and Beaton
meet and ls back vaulting runs distance races.
again. Brad Palmer won the
Lowry, llerold, Stoppel and ,
400 meters in 49.3 al the McGowne have been on coach
Emporia lnvitaUonal and has Alq Francis' squad for four

anchored the mile relay this· years. The other seven have
year. In 1976 he ran on a mile transferred to Fort Hays State
relay that was timed in 3:17.8. in the last two years.

Tigerettes take third
in Missouri Relays
.

Intramural-Notes

points.

The only Tigerette first
place was taken b:v the medley

Sigma Phi Epsilon A took the
intramural volleyball
championship by downing
Kosmo Kids lS.-9 and 15-9 on
Wednesday.
Kosmo Kids were second
and Crossroads 76en placed
third by defeating McGrath A

Muthers 7, Double Play 6..
6th Street Maulers 9, Sandbaggers 2.
Sandlot Sluggers 1, U.N.
H~ds O (forfeit>.
Tuesday
Geology Club 15, Vets Club 10.
Pacers 15, Jack of Hearts 11.
15-13, 11-15 and lW. McGrath Hawaiians 3, Crossroads 76erS
A placed fourth.
, 2.
Intra.mural Sortball Results
Block & Bridle 1, Belt& Sig 0
Last Monday
<forfeit).

CAMPUS MOBILE HOME PARK
NOW RENTINI

relay team.

Sports Opinion

and Ronda Meeker
second in 4:09.

Martha Martin scored a
second place with a 5:03 mile

I

•

,

.. Ubelaker. Both are among the

By Mike Eseobado

The Tiger Baseball team
has completed three rouiths of
its season and first year Coach
Rick Zimmerman has.hit men
chewing up their opponents.
The latest foe to ·taste the
Tiger
dust
was
the
Marymount Spartans at Lark
Park Sunday, 11-1 ands-o. The
two wins elevated the
Univernity record to »11.
by

McPherson Invitational.

anyone's

nation's leaders for Jilka's 58
strike-outs in 44 innings and
Ublaker's 0.64 earned-runaverage.
Bob Schmidt has been most
devastating
a!:
he
is
batting at a .45b torrid batting
average with five homeruns
and 33 RBIs. Another statistic
which I am sure the scouts are
aware of.
As a team the Tigers are
batting at a .298 team batting
average and have stolen 110
bases shattering the old
record of 69.

player.
The main proponents for the
Fundamentally the team is
Tigers have been southpaw sound and is a major element
Kevin Jilka and righty Ken in Zimmerman's philosophy
which he
has
stressed
to his players.
In District 10 ~la~ the Tigers

STANDARD
C HEMICAL
MANUFAC'TURlSG CO. will i n ~
.., April 25. ~itions : dil'iliao m.anaeer
aDd sales ~!alive. ~
:
busu.a, agtie'.'U.IIIIH arxl otbers coosiden!d.
. .
USO No. ZIii- Mll•,"~iEOLA, KA.'li. will
interview Oil April %7. l'mitiOra : thin!
ivade, (OW"tb ivade, imlnffllffltll
music:. vocal music:. home ec:0Dl1lrlia,
eoumdor. lirl's pllysie&I tducat.ion
<cenifted in
field l.
wiLh

CONSPIRACY

AND

MUAB
. present In concert

z-z~T-OP

Make All Checks Payable to MUAB

-Mail order

....., ;.,. ..

FOR SALE

of this team and the quacilies
of their coaching staff then
everyone look out at the
District 10 tourney, The Fort
Hays
State
University
baseball team is just arriving.

addressed, stamped envelope.

MAil TO:

MUAI T1C1<n Offla
MEMOIIIAl UNION, fHKSC

FOR SALE - Appaloosa .
Registered gelding. Call
628-4935.

Decr-ees : anyd@gr..-ronsid«'t'd.

FOR SALE Acoustic
Re:;earch i AR I turntable
and Shure !.t£ 1ED cartridge.
8-3570 after 6 p.m.

:au df!eTHs ccnsidend.
CHROMALLOY PHOTOGRAPHY
will i.t!U!rview oo May 2. Positiom : Moles
reprdentative and photo1rapher.

~

\:SD So. 496 - SIOUX FAUS. S.D.
will inU!rview oa M.ey II. P0111ions : 1U
: all fields .

~ r y fields. ~

pregnancy counseling. Free
pregnancy testing.

OVE RWEIGH T'?

FOR SALE - Men's H karat
gold wedding band. Call
625-:ml.
1972 !'.ORTO!'. 750. rebuilt
motor. 628-2479 or 625 _5993 .

"' \
ii•

sincere
: who mode my recovery so :
• quick by th•. cords. flowers, •

Thick or Thin Pizza
Pas ta. So/ad. Hot Garlic Bread, Drink

TIXUTOUR

$2.49
............... "..,,......,

$6 public
$7 doy of show

!.. , I

we

AND

THE BRASS EAR IN THE MALL

r

I. ,. , "_.

' ,, "'

: visits ond calh. I'll alwcrys
: re.,..m!Mr all of you . for your
• klndneu, was very mueh ap·
: pr«lated. (A Yery 1p+clol
• thanks goes to my Tri Sigma
: sorority sisters who sup·

:
:
•
:
•
:

••

•

:ported me in eve,y way, and :
•all the other lontost lc •
•GREEKS who w•re there to •
: help

me
ethfln ! )

I _

when

I needed :
•

: .......•..•.......,

·: , Tove you all Yery much .

I

:

:-.atural

nu t r itiona l guaran teed
weight-loss program . 'Cn·
derpaid? Un ique part-time
business opportunity. 625-6168.

••••••••••••••••••••••
My
thanks goes to oil ••

S5.50 student activity ticket
TICKETS· ARE ON SALE
IN THE MEMORIAL UNION DIRECTOR'S OFFICE

thmlistry and ~ I studies willl he.ad
rootbaU coach. Decrees : lift r~ldsHUGHES TOOL CO. wiU inlffVi~ 0t1
April :e. Pmilions: sales re~t.ative.

-~-

TICKETS:

HAYS, KANSAS 67601

FOR SALE - 1975 F iat X-19. women's . Call Nancv 8-3698.
$300 below book and 19744
,
•
360 CB Honda. $450. Call 625- PREG:--;ANT? :'-;EED HELP?
6386 ·
Call 628-3334 . Emergency

WILL DO typing in my home.
Call Kathie at 628-8651 .

. .

_/

FOR SALE - black and white fipf'~G - ,•uone 625-595:i
TV . Call 628·5604 after 5 ~n. Harold C!lambers.
p.m., Monday, Wednesday
CLOTHES MADE, altered.
and Friday.
mended . Men ' s and

SERVICES

--··_
. ,l

requeih - wllt ·b.---honored _.,

upon receipt of check or money order
for correct amount plus a self-

. .......

---Classified Advertising---

Tuesday Nite Buffet

8 p.m., Friday, May 6
Gross Memorial Coliseum
RHerved Seats Only
KS.TOP'S

Quick Decision

are 6-0 and that is the most ln Saturday's action Tlgeret,e's catcher
were defeated 3-2 by KU and lost 7-~
important statistic according Sue 9rttenwood sco~~s on a wild p itc~
to Ben•dictine 7-A.
to Zimmerman. ~e District
10 tournament is Just around against )Kansas Univer1ity. TlgerEtttes
the corner and Zimmerman is
basically preparing his men
for that all-imp()rtant tourriey.
He feels that his team is
putting it together right now
and they are looking real good
FOUND - BICYCLE near STUDE::-.-i'S, Faculty ,- Im
for Dist. 10.
campus. Owner identify · . prove yourself and your
wallet simultaneously . A
In my opinion this team has
and claim, 628-19-43.
unique bus iness opportunity
come a long way since opening FOR SALE - 1972 SL-350
well worth your phone call EXPERIENCED
TYPiff
day and 1 felt they would play
Honda K-2. Extras , $550.
All ,kinds of typing. Qs1l !\liK"e -625-6 168.
around .500 ball. If this is an Call 628-4709.
Jt"uette Tauscher S:ZS.3302.
indication of the capabilities

Placement Datesn---

AMUSEMENT
·--·--

·.-:

Karen
Beaver,
Mary
anci third place with a 2:23.9 Gullickson and Eileen Hake,
with a 1:54.9 time. The same
half-mile run.
·

standards a fine record for
any coach and especially a
first year 25 year old ex-Tiger

CALL
628-3122 or 628-3930

took

The track women will have
their only home meet which is
the Emporia Dual at Lewis
Field Saturday at 1 p.m.
Tuesday the Tigerettes will go
to McPherson for the

TIJersclear for Dist~ 10 Tourney

Certainly

FOR SUMMER A• FALL

The mile _relay of Bolden.

Brenda Parker, Gullickson

For-more infonnation call 628-

2079 during the day. After 6
p .m . 6~46.

CARBER GRO\JiTH for Oe"'A'
R!'.'s . Kansas' only oneyear rota ting nursing internship. Fall sa larv benefltS .
Write or call Nickie ~tein. R~.
St. Francis . 1700 W. ith.
Topeka . Kan. 35-1-8411.

PLANNED PA~EXTHOOD HELP WA:-.'TED - custom
har..-est i ng .
Combin e
_ 628-2434 paptests.
Breast exam inations. \' .D. operators and truck dri vers.
testing. pregnancy testing and Experience preferred . Ca ll
counseling, birth contro l in- 4*»·2r: 2000.~\l~Oings.
formation and sen;ies.

NASTY-G~

HElP WANTED

Cooks. ROSES ARE RED. VIOLETS
Days and
ARE BL L'E . rr \'OU make
evening. full and part-time. long distance calls : we'll get
Call Piua Hut, ooth locations. you. too.
HELP WA~TED -

waitresses .

P---------THE
I

Things Unlimited I
!lte~,h. ince.se, genuine ,.,.
uoise ring,. c.ondles , posten , htdie
dspread,, bloc. lights. ,.stne1,
Hnttie, , gift cheu Hfs .

NEW INFLATA-BEDS

R & H SALES

:

Joye• Roy :

WA~'TED: a couple to be
assistant houseparents at
F riendship Home. ~eeded
every other w~kend. Should
be able to relate to teenagers.

Opm IH, Doily

I GREEK'S II
I
Downtown
I
I WIison, Kan. I
I
$1
I
I
·
I

I

.

..__________

I
,- pitclter
I
,- ce-,1•
I
I
I Go See Jim I
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Use this transfer to make your
own UNIVERSITY T-shirt....

i1

1.

ZI

1407 Vi11e

You may print on any fabric. but for best results . uso po rman•nt pr•u
mot•rlals of so•~ polyost•r. IOO•. COTTON MATERIALS DO NOT HOLD
COLOR AFTER SEVERAL WASHINGS.

To protect your Ironing board and hems to b• lron•d from staining ploc•

a cover of plain paper over the board, Notebook or bond t ypln; pape r It
good. Do not use porous pa~r such as tow•I• o r tluuo 01 they wlll a ll ow

I

1
! I
~-. ,

Ink to l•ok through.

« 1
:-:-- II
ij

. . . ._-:iii

3.

Sllp your T-shirt ov•r tho end of tho i ron i ng boord so t h a t th.- ,ide you
wish to print on Is directly over tho prated ivo pap•-r.

4.

Place the design face, down on th• oroa you wis h to d .. co roto . Pin pmtern
••curoly to 1hlrt along tho top and bottom dotted lines JO ;, can ' t ,lido os
,-cu Iron. Place another ple-c• of proted lve popor OYo r th• dotlgn to
prof.ct th• Iron. Do not vse heavy brown papor .

I
I

*.

:

5.

J
S
I
:..: I
f
.:> I -

:!
:;~
c1

«

'

:::;;=:::;:==~==;~~= ~E!!~
iilldll

I
I

i:;::::;-

•'

i
jl ,

_ij

.._....._..

I

Set your iron on " cotton" and allow it t o h 9<Jt to p rop•tr t wmporcturo . B•
sure to use a dry iron . Whon Iron is hot . pr•n ocrou tho dco, ign w ith firm
ovon pressure for on• m ln ut•. lo suro to cover tho onti ro dosign o roo. l o t
T-.hlrt cool for obou, on• m ln\rlo bofor• ••moving pa+t offl .

NOTE ON LAUNDERING. Wash and dry wifh o th•~ pormon•nt pr•n clothes
utln; pros,- s.ttln; and tomporcrtur••- Do not u1• chlo rln o b lood, o n any p•r·
mo•nt pron motoriah . colon will sotto" w ith th• ll"t -ash ing to o s ll9htly
f a d-.J
.u loa...
L
Colon w lll not wash out if you havt" f-ott~
lnnn,ttlon,

car•fully.

L___________________

Cut-ALONG~~ ~(N;--------------------

~-~~~~~~~~~o;a&esm:w•

anmzm~•~~i~;;~

"

Our thanks to th• Governor. State Leglsfatorsl., Board of f(.gents.
FRS Administrators, Faculty Senate. Studont S~cn•. A,;oc:ia,.d
Student.- of Kansas and tho many lndlvlduals who help.cl to molt•
our UNIVERSITY stotu1 po11lble.

Th• University l••d•r
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